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Summary of risk adjusted measures
Risk Adjusted Measures - Summary

Robertson and Caine (the “Company” or “R&C”) has given full consideration to the president’s call for risk-adjusted 
measures that can enable a phased recovery of the economy. These measures will support in allowing the return to 
operation of R&C and the boat building sector under strict controlled conditions, as laid out in this document. While boat 
building is labour intensive by nature, the introduction of appropriate measures as outlined, will mitigate and prevent the 
unnecessary spread of the disease. The measures as laid out in the agenda and described in detail in this document have 
been planned and will be implemented upon the return to work.

The boat building manufacturing facilities are controlled environments and as such the implementation of appropriate 
measures will not be difficult. In addition, R&C has full-time nursing staff at all factories and also retains a medical doctor 
who visits weekly and provides consultation and monitors our practices on an ongoing basis.

Key aspects are the health and safety of all persons entering and working at the R&C sites, irrespective of whether they 
are employee, subcontractor or visitor. Secondly the psychological and emotional wellbeing of our employees, particularly 
the hourly paid wage earners will be central to the plans to ready employees for work and to support them through 
constant training and communication.
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Company overview
Robertson and Caine - South African impact of ongoing activities

Robertson and Caine (the “Company” or “R&C”) has evolved over more than 25 years to become a serious competitor in 
the international catamaran market and continues to hold a market leading position in the North American market, 
supplying local job opportunities for more than 1,800 South Africans. The team of John Robertson and the late Jerry Caine 
produced an impressive list of globally recognised hand-built racers by master craftsmen in the Cape-based boatyard.

The company’s history of catamaran building started with humble beginnings in the mid 90’s with an order from a charter 
company, the Moorings, for a small number of boats in a single production facility in Woodstock.  From these simple 
beginnings, R&C has grown to supply more than 2,000 catamarans. The company now builds in excess of 180 world class 
catamarans annually in six facilities and strives to stay abreast of the latest technological and market trends which requires 
the constant investment of capital into process enhancement, design systems, people development, technology and 
factories/assembly plants. This investment has resulted in numerous international awards and recognition of South Africa 
as a globally competitive boat building industry, providing further opportunities for smaller boatyards in South Africa to 
attract international orders.  

Contribution to the development of the South African boat building industry 
As the largest boatbuilder in South Africa, R&C plays a critical role in the development and sustainability of the South 
African boatbuilding industry. Given the scale of R&C, it has directly or indirectly enabled the development of the 
broader boatbuilding industry in South Africa.
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Company overview
Local supplier support & development
As the largest boatbuilder in South Africa, R&C is key to the survival of many suppliers to the boat building sector 
in South Africa. At present, R&C directly supports 287 local business and has progressively grown it’s spend with 
these local suppliers as it has grown in recent years from R282,6million in 2017 (284 suppliers) to R449,3million in 
2019 (287 suppliers).

More significantly, these companies are estimated to directly support about 7,000 employees.  It is critical to note 
that 14 suppliers of this group would not exist if R&C was to cease business. Most of the service providers to these 
businesses are artisans coming from previously disadvantaged environments.  Spend on these 14 companies in 
2019 amounted to R111million. It is estimated that these companies employ directly about +/- 250 positions. 

Going forward, there are initiatives to increase local spending to support the rebuilding on the local communities 
affected by COVID-19. This could add an additional spend to the South African market of another R70million, 
through joint initiatives. Additionally, R&C are looking at opportunities to switch from foreign imports to local 
suppliers to the extent that it is possible to source comparable parts or materials. 

If R&C was to stop trading, there would be a loss of around R550 million spend in the local marine market and this 
would compromise the remaining South African Boat Builders, which would translate into further job losses and 
further losses to the potential South African Manufacturing Potential. 
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Covid-19 Risk & WHO recommendations #1
WHO Recommendations
• Enhanced focus on hand wash routines: 

Regularly and thoroughly clean your hands with 
an alcohol-based hand rub or wash them with 
soap and water. 

Company Actions & Adherence
• Enhanced focus on hand wash routines: 
1. Alcohol based hand sanitizers & soap dispensers 

available throughout company.  
2. Enhanced employee training & awareness 

campaigns to frequently & thoroughly wash 
hands.

3. Wash hands for 20-30 seconds & between fingers.
4. Installed handwash bays at the entry to all 

facilities and other critical points.
5. Sanitizing of hands prior to entry of facilities.
6. Rubber gloves only to be used by cleaning staff & 

training on the disposal off such gloves included 
in training programmes.
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Covid-19 Risk & WHO recommendations #2
WHO Recommendations
• Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth: Hands 

touch many surfaces and can pick up viruses. 
Once contaminated, hands can transfer the virus 
to your eyes, nose or mouth. From there, the 
virus can enter your body and can make you sick.

Company Actions & Adherence
• Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth: 
1. Awareness campaigns via onsite Occupational 

Health Nursing practitioners to educate staff. 

2. Avoid shaking hands or hugging when greeting.
3. Enhanced focus to consciously pay attention to 

not touch areas and then eyes, nose or mouth.
4. Posters displayed throughout company to remind 

staff.

5. Where protective eye wear is needed supply staff 
with cleaning instructions and chemicals
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Covid-19 Risk & WHO recommendations #3
WHO Recommendations
• Maintain social distancing: Maintain at least 1 

meter distance between yourself and anyone who 
is coughing or sneezing. 

Company Actions & Adherence
• Maintain social distancing: 
1. Social distancing awareness enhanced to 1,5 

meters within company.

2. Maximum number of staff per square meter in 
meeting rooms/offices established and displayed 
on doors of facilities.

3. Staggered tea breaks & lunch breaks for staff to 
ensure social distancing can be maintained.

4. Floor markings placed where people are likely to 
queue.
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Covid-19 Risk & WHO recommendations #4
WHO Recommendations
• Practice respiratory hygiene: Make sure you, and 

the people around you, follow good respiratory 
hygiene. This means covering your mouth and 
nose with your bent elbow or tissue when you 
cough or sneeze. Then dispose of the used tissue 
immediately.

Company Actions & Adherence
• Practice respiratory hygiene: 
1. FFP2 masks, material face masks, other 

respiratory personal protective equipment 
available to staff. 

2. When an employee coughs or sneezes to do so in 
bent elbow & to discard of tissue in closed bin.

3. Staff members with history of respiratory illnesses 
to be monitored closely by medical personnel on 
a regular basis. 
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Covid-19 Risk & WHO recommendations #5
WHO Recommendations
• If you have fever, cough and difficulty 

breathing, seek medical care early: Stay home 
if you feel unwell. If you have a fever, cough 
and difficulty breathing, seek medical attention 
and call in advance. Follow the directions of 
your local health authority.

Company Actions & Adherence
• If you have fever, cough and difficulty breathing, 

seek medical care early: 
1. Staff are encouraged to stay at home should they 

have any symptoms of illnesses. 

2. Pre-entry questionnaire. 
3. Pre-screening via thermal imaging cameras as 

part of entry requirements.
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Infection prevention planning prior to start-up
1. Covid-Action committee established:

- Members: MD, Directors, Executive management, Occupational Doctor & Health and Safety staff
- Meetings: x3 times a week prior and during lockdown period as part of pre-planning action plan 

2. Covid-19 related procurement activities:
- Hand sanitizer, cleaning agents & enough soap for use by employees 
- Ordering of FFP2 face masks & ordering of re-usable material masks for employees
- Testing and Ordering of Thermal imaging Camera’s as part of pre-entry

3. Detailed Covid-19 Risk Assessment conducted for each site
4. Medical personnel updated & regular contact sessions with Occupational Doctor 
5. Pre-entry questionnaires completed & entry process finalized
6. Regulations whilst at work finalized & exiting premises process finalized 
7. Cleaning plan/roster of facilities finalized
8. Containment areas identified
9. Enhanced training & awareness campaign & posters identified
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Company Guidelines and information
Shift pattern changes

• Staggered starts
 To minimize queuing and to maximize social distancing at entry/exit points, locker rooms and canteens, R&C will 

initiate staggered shifts when returning to work, this will run in 15 min intervals and the grouping would be 
according to workstations (business units)

• Immediate reduction of overtime
 Due to change in demand our throughput requirements has reduced making it possible to achieve our building 

hours with less overtime. This will minimize risk as staff remain well rested and prevent exposure times at work

• Certain disciplines to work at night
 We have identified teams of personnel that can work a night shift as they share the same supervision. This will 

also improve social distancing at work stations.
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Company Guidelines and information
Covid-19 action committee
Members consist of the MD, Directors, Executive management, Occupational Doctor & Health 
and Safety staff. The Frequency of the Meetings are 3 times a week, the committee started on 
20 March and still continues via Skype during lockdown. We keep a detailed list of discussions 
and actions to track progress 

• The key outcomes from this committee is to ensure R&C has taken all reasonable steps to 
safeguard employees at the work place and to understand the impact of COVID-19 on the 
workplace and supply chain.
 Setup of war room in exec boardroom
 Eliminate red tape to expedite actions
 Review current status of actions
 Make informed decisions with council from medical experts
 Ongoing monitoring and risk assessment
 Scenario planning
 Review of Covid-19 running costs
 Approval for purchasing of mitigating factors
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Company Guidelines and information
Covid-19 Risk assessment (HIRA)

A detailed Hazard Identification and Risk assessment (HIRA) has been drafted in 
consultation with Factory Management and the Health and safety department. The 
baseline was provided to all site managers and detailed site specific HIRA’s and actions 
were drafted for each site

This identified critical actions to be completed for Risk mitigation of infection at all sites.
The risk assessment was assessed in view of peoples daily movements

All risks identified are rated based on consequence and likelihood and priorities are 
determined from this
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Infection protection during restart and operation
General Infection prevention measures

Cleaning rosters established for each site
Cleaning staff trained on the requirements of cleaning tasks & safety for themselves 

(considering recruiting additional cleaning staff)
Meeting rooms / board rooms / offices / training venues: maximum permissible number 

of heads per space & cleaning agents available in spaces
High touch surfaces identified & regularly cleaned / disinfected
Canteen / catering staff liaison to comply with social distancing & Company Covid-19 

stipulations
Canteen cleaning / disinfecting before & after tea times / lunch times
On-site Occupational Health Practitioner protective equipment in place
 Identification of high risk employees: to work from home / regular monitoring by medical 

staff & enhanced training for these staff members
Stop face to face meetings and use online platforms
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Infection protection during restart and operation
Infection prevention measures on the way to work

All staff to be informed and trained via communication tree*1 prior to arrival,
and on arrival back at work via pamphlet and posters of all of the following:

 Avoidance of public transport where possible (although difficult in the South African context)
 Recommend safe use of lift clubs and give guidelines (need regulations/best practice post lockdown)
 R&C will supply all staff with 3 cloth masks
 First mask on arrival on the first day after lockdown
 All staff will be trained and instructed on cloth mask H&S requirements (washing, ironing, wearing (wet 

exchange), day rotation colour coding)
 All staff to be trained on H&S precautions, do’s & don’ts when travelling via train, tax, bus, car (i.e. not to 

wear mask provided by others, diagonal seating, implement social distancing of minimum 1m where 
possible)

 Own personal washed and ironed mask to be fitted before leaving home and worn without removal unless 
compromised (wet, damaged,…) and then to be exchanged immediately with appropriate handling

 Each staff member to be issued with a 50ml bottle of hand sanitiser. When in doubt; use hand sanitiser
 No touching of the face with hands until hands can be washed upon arrival at work

*1: R&C has set up and is using a social media communication ‘tree’ 
to keep regular contact with all staff during the lockdown
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Infection protection during restart and operation
Infection prevention measures on entry to work

• From the HIRA we identified the following risks
 Use of public transport
 Asymptomatic staff entering site
 Exposure to frequently touched surfaces
 People standing in close proximity

• To counter these risks we have established the following actions
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Use of public Transport

•Issue three pairs of washable facemasks
•Issue small hand sanitizer dispenser
•Guidelines on using public transport 

during the pandemic
•Recommend the use of lift clubs with 

guidelines on how to safely do so

Asymptomatic staff

•Sanitize all hands before entering the site
•All staff must wear facemasks on site
•Mark issued masks to adhere to rotation
•Declare conformity to site declaration 

sheet 
•Thermal scanning of all staff upon 

entering

Frequently touched surfaces

•Strict cleaning schedules in high traffic 
areas

•Additional cleaning staff allocated to each 
site

Close proximity

•Add floor marking to show safe distance
•Stagger shifts
•Staff awareness of social distancing



Infection protection during restart and operation
Infection prevention measures during the shift

• From the HIRA we identified the following risks
 Working within boats (small areas)
 Signing of requisitions and other paperwork.
 Handling of sicknotes
 Sharing of tools
 Material handling
 PPE being exposed and not cleaned.
 Shared desktops and keyboards
 Shared Toolboxes
 Exposure to high frequency touched zones (door knobs, printing etc.)

• To counter these risks we have established the following actions
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Working within boats 
(small areas)

•Limit number of people in 
confined spaces (1pp 3sqm)

•Stagger shifts
•Initiate double shift where 
possible

Signing of requisitions 
and other paperwork 

and Handling of 
sicknotes

•Clerks to wear gloves
•Recommend electronic 
copies of dr notes

•Use of hand sanitizer after 
handling paper

Sharing of tools, 
toolboxes and Material 

handling

•Provide cleaning equipment 
(spray bottles and paper 
towels)

•Cleaning schedules for each 
workstation

•Enforcement of equipment 
cleaning before and after 
use

PPE being exposed and 
not cleaned.

•Enforce no sharing of PPE
•PPE to be discarded in 
specified bins

•Cleaning facilities on each 
line for PPE and Equipment

Exposure to high 
frequency touched 
zones (door knobs, 

printing etc.)

•Cleaning schedules for each 
area

•Additional Cleaning 
resources

•Cleaning agents readily 
available at all workstations

•Leave doors open with 
wedge where possible



Infection protection during restart and operation
Infection prevention measures at shift change
Cleaning / disinfecting of locker rooms / bathroom facilities
Cleaning / disinfecting of clock stations & turnstiles
Cleaning / disinfecting of workstations (if applicable)
Cleaning / disinfecting of handrails & high touch areas
Cleaning / disinfecting of canteen facilities
Social distancing to be maintained to have less staff in high volume spaces at once 

during shift change
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Infection protection during restart and operation
Infection prevention measures in locker rooms
 Maximum number of persons allowed in given room displayed on entrances
 C-19 information posters in locker rooms
 Social distance marking in locker rooms
 Social distancing observed 

 Staggered start, break and shift end usage of locker and change rooms

 No drinking directly from taps
 No sharing of bottles.  No bottles to be left in toilets. Cleaners to remove
 Enforce sanitizing of hands prior to entry - Ongoing 
 Make it easy - spray bottles with cleaning agents readily available
 Enforce sanitizing hands prior to clocking. - Allocate specific teams to wash down lockers and toilets on a 

ongoing bases. 
 Clean clocking pad frequently. - Assign teams with  specific tasks and enforce proper record keeping.
 Increase in number of cleaning staff
 Training of cleaning staff
 Immediate attention to blocked drains / basins
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Infection protection during restart and operation
Infection prevention measures in cafeteria and rest areas
 Social distance marking*1 in all cafeterias and rest areas for congested walkways and seating arrangements
 Social distancing observed 

 Staggered start, staggered breaks and staggered shift end usage of cafeterias and rest areas

 Plan, implement and observe one way foot traffic where possible in walkways and at food collection
 C-19 information posters in cafeterias and rest areas
 Education of staff on risks of sharing plates, utensils etc
 Ensure sufficient natural light, fresh air and sunshine where possible
 Provision of additional rest and eating areas wherever possible and in natural sunlight if possible
 Removal of all cloth towels; utilise paper towels
 Cafeteria staff to wear appropriate PPE and follow strict cleaning regimes
 Straws, Serviettes, salt, sauces and exposed snacks to be stored away, one person serving these
 Increased cleaning frequency
 Increase in number of cleaning staff
 Training of cleaning staff
 Record keeping of cleaning routines

*1: R&C has specified a requirement of 3 square meters per person for all areas
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Infection protection during restart and operation
Infection prevention measures for offices and administrative areas
 All staff who can work from home to do so.

 Specific plans and roster on who is at the office on which days

 Maximum utilisation of fresh air and light / sunlight wherever possible

 Social distance marking*1 in all reception areas, offices, meeting & training rooms  

 Consider use of perspex shield in front of receptionists or make use of face shields

 In addition; seating arrangements in boardrooms and meeting rooms to be staggered or to be >1.5m apart

 For congested walkways social distance markings will be applied

 One way traffic to be implemented where possible

 Social distancing to be observed in office kitchens and bathrooms; one person per small kitchen (3sqm)
 C-19 Information posters, maximum persons per sqm

 Utilisation of own pens & stationary etc i.e. avoid sharing

 Provision of additional rest and eating areas wherever possible and in natural sunlight if possible

 No cloth towels; utilise paper towels

 Ensure sufficient natural light and fresh air and sunshine where possible

 Increased cleaning frequency with extra cleaning routine at end of workday

 Increase in number of cleaning staff

 Training of cleaning staff

 Record keeping of cleaning routines

*1: R&C has specified a requirement of 3 square meters per person for all areas
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Reaction plan for suspected case at work
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Step 1: Inform

Employee to inform First Aider 
/ Team Leader & maintain 
social distance during 
discussions
To provide employee with FFP2 
mask if he/she is not already 
wearing a mask

Step 2: Go to isolation room

Employee to report to the 
allocated isolation room & 
where practicable take cell 
phone with

Step 3: Management involvement

First Aider / Team Leader to 
inform Manager who will 
contact the on-site 
Occupational Health Nursing 
Practitioner

Step 4: Occupational nursing practitioners

The nursing practitioner will 
talk to the person & evaluate 
the situation
Further action will depend on 
the nursing practitioners 
evaluation & further guidance / 
assistance from Company 
Doctor might be required

Step 5: Covid-19 
potential positive case

Guidance as per the 
Department of Health will be 
advised. 
Manager to provide feedback 
to area and to trace who was in 
close contact to affected 
person and note their names in 
case the employee does test 
positive.
Transportation arrangements 
by Department of Health.
Consider potential self-

isolation if person does test 
positive for close contacts

I
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Reaction plan for suspected case at work
• In the event that any employee shows symptoms of Covid-

19 at work immediate contact tracing will commence 
including:

- Identification of potential close contacts:
Family members (employee to liaise with immediate family / 

friends / others)
Pre-entry: transportation to work
Entry: close contacts to be identified
At work: workstation members

• Tracing document to include all potential contacts to be 
made available to Department of Health
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Reaction plan for suspected case at work
• In the event that an employee is confirmed to be infected 

by and has been at work the following disinfecting routine 
will commence.
Infected employee’s tools and workstations to be completely 

disinfected with appropriate cleaning agents
Any areas or items identified from tracing document to be 

treated the same
Staff disinfecting these areas to wear the appropriate PPE as 

specified by medical staff.
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Reaction plan for suspected case at work
Protecting staff with high social contact (Security, Nursing Staff and Management) *1
• Security

• Agreement with security company on all the following requirements
 Security company to comply with all R&C H&S requirements (Training, Transport, wearing of masks during 

travel,…)

 Checking of all their staff prior to shift start (Compliance, temperature checks)

 Records to be made available to R&C weekly and agreement for random checks by R&C compliance staff

 Staff to be provided with sufficient complaint cloth masks

 Cloth masks to be worn at all times and rotated daily

 Self temperature checks three times a day and to be recorded. 

 Agreement to random checks by R&C nursing staff

 Security staff to be provided with sufficient hand sanitiser

 Security staff to be trained by R&C on R&C staff entry and exit procedures

*1: Increased cleaning frequency with extra cleaning routine at end of workday
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Reaction plan for suspected case at work
Protecting staff with high social contact (Security, Nursing Staff and Management) *1
• Nursing Staff (All R&C factories have permanent full-time nursing staff)

 Nursing staff (part of R&C)  to be provided with the necessary PPE including cloth and surgical masks

 Nursing staff to keep own temperature records three times a day

 Avoid contact with Employees with Respiratory Disease-( Isolation room and gate entry procedure.) unless employee needs emergency 
assistance e.g. Oxygen administration

 All persons entering the clinic to be managed as potentially infectious- Universal precautions- Mask, Gloves, Face Shield, Disposable 
Gown

 All patients to be managed as if the Sister is potentially infectious- Universal precautions taken by the sister

 Adequate stocks of PPE to be obtained for the clinics

 Extra Oxygen Cylinders to be considered for each clinic

 Only one person in the waiting room at a time with doors to outside open if possible

 Windows to be kept open as much as possible.

 Strict Clinic routine cleaning protocol twice daily

 Maintain 2m distance when consulting verbally ( line on floor) 

 Clinic Admin Assistant to use her separate entrance or to be relocated away from clinic.

 Procedure in place for persons getting ill at work. 

*1: Increased cleaning frequency with extra cleaning routine at end of workday
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Reaction plan for suspected case at work
Protecting staff with high social contact (Security, Nursing Staff and Management) *1
• Management

 All management that can work from home should do so
 Meetings via tele-conference to become the norm
 Issuing of sufficient cloth face masks to all staff and management
 Appropriate wearing of cloth masks and daily rotation
 Essential on-site management to work hours only as necessary and to observe all social distance 

compliance requirements
 Where possible, management to work on rotation to reduce numbers of management permanently on 

site
 Avoid cross utilisation of pens, stationary etc
 Sufficient sanitiser to be appropriately marked and placed permanently at all commonly used equipment 

(Copiers, Printers, Shredders,…)

*1: Increased cleaning frequency with extra cleaning routine at end of workday
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Communication
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R&C C-19 Communications Plan 2020

Recipient Method Information
Communicaton Timing

Lockdown Start-up On-Going

R&C Internal

Communicaton Tree

Company Status Weekly Yes Yes

H&S Actions & Requirements Weekly Yes Yes

Motivation & Team Spirit Weekly Yes Yes

Comms Tree
Transparency Body

Notice Boards
- -

H&S Requirements
Shift Modes

Work Arrangements

Management Presence See and be seen - MD / Mfg Dir

Customer (Travelopia) & 
Supplier Network Mail & skype Company Status - C-19 H&S protection measures in place

Employee & supply chain status
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